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Division Points
Indian Nations Division of the National Model Railroad Association

www.tulsanmra.org Issue No. 58 January 2019

From the Superintendent

A new year and new opportuni-
ties.  

I announced last month that I will 
be stepping down as Superinten-
dent after the November 2019 
meeting.  There are several op-
portunities for you to help the divi-
sion out.  We need someone to 
take over as the Superintendent, 
and we are still in search of some-
one to be the contact person for 
the Achievement Program. 

Other opportunities such as giving 
a presentation at one of the meet-
ings, or opening up your layout for 
us to visit after the meeting are 
needed. 

I’ll help anyone with taking photos, 
compiling a power point, or getting 
in contact with someone else with 
needed skills, just reach out and 
let me know.

This is our division, so we need 
your assistance and your ideas 
and your participation.

See you at the meeting!

D��� S�l�m��

January 19th Meeting

Show and Tell:

What’s new 2 you?

Clinics/Presentations:

2018 a year through the viewfinder — Dave Sala-
mon

Researching prototypes—Charlie Tapper

Mid America Train & Toy Show
Sunday, November 25 

Regular admission from 9am - 2pm is $5 for Adults,
Children 12 and under are free 

KCI Expo Center, Kansas City, MO.

9 Mid-Continent Region Convention and Train Show
Wichita, Kansas - June 20-23, 2019

Presented by: Chisholm Trail Division
h�p://wichitamcor2019conven�on.tripod.com/mainx.html

NMRA 2019 Salt Lake City
2019 Salt Lake City, UT July 7 – 13, 2019 

h�ps://www.nmra.org/conven�ons/nmra-2019-salt-lake-city
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Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is a Lightning Slinger?

(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

2018 MEETINGS

November 17 - Structures / Dioramas 

2019 MEETINGS

January 19 - What’s New

May 18 - Engines

September 21 - Rolling stock

November 16 - Structures/Dioramas
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

New Hardesty Library

INDIAN NATIONS  

OFFICERS 

Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Charlie Tapper

Director
Jim Senese

Paymaster
Raymond Brunner

Achievement Program
VACANT

Indian Na�ons Division of the NMRA
Dave Salamon

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge
Randy Smith

North Eastern Oklahoma N  Scalers
Richard Fisher

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club
Donnie Shirey

Green Country Model Railroad Associa�on
Lynn Dietrich

Claremore & Southern Railroad
Bill Rose

www.tulsanmra.org
918-607-2793

www.okng.org
918366-4800

www.tulsa-neons.com
918-298-4800

www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org
918-361-1760

www.gcmra.org
539-777-4482

www.csrailclub.com
918-630-6374

Local Model Railroad Organiza�ons
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Superintendent 
The division is looking for one of 

our members to step up and to 

take over the superintendent po-

sition starting no later than after 

the November 2019 meeting.

The outgoing Superintendent will 

assist and mentor, no experience 

needed.
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Achievement Program Chairman 
♦ As AP chairman you are to encourage members to apply for the 

various awards and certificates that are part of the AP. 

♦ Will help with the paperwork, but can’t help with your modeling! 

♦ Evaluation and assessing what the modeler was trying to do, 

and how well he did it. 

♦ Once the AP Chairman signs the application, they will forward it 

to the regional AP manager 

So, just what is the Achievement Program? It is a program consisting of 

11 areas related to almost all facets of model railroading in which specif-

ic achievement goals are set. The purpose of these goals is to help the 

modeler improve his/her modeling and model railroading skills by the at-

tainment of some or even all these goals, such that the modeler will 

learn and acquire a broad range of skills that will aid or assist him/her to 

become better at many of the aspects of model railroading. 

It does not require one to master all 11 areas, but only a subset of 7 of 

the 11, appropriately distributed to reasonably touch upon a selection of 

fundamental model railroading skill sets. The goals are not designed to 

be easy to obtain, but then again,  they are also not designed to be im-

possible, and that with the acquisition of the requisite skills and practice, 

should be  achievable for any that wish to grow their skills, knowledge, 

and range of capabilities.
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November Highlights
A tree grows in Brooklyn—Tom Fausser

Tom’s layout, the  South Brooklyn Terminal Railway. While researching New York Har-

bor rail roads it was discovered that a 5 ½ 

mile rail road was proposed in 1913 that 

would link the Brooklyn harborside railroads.  

Some $9 million was procured to purchase 

right of way.  By 1920 talks were still under-

way with the hope of completing the line by 

1929.  The Wall Street crash put an end to 

any hope of building the line.

The new layout has adopted the combined 

name of Terminal with the South Brooklyn 

Railway owned by the Metropolitan Transit 

Authority – NYC Subway.
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The contracted benchwork called for ¾” 

Birch plywood.  The arched braces were 

cut from sheet plywood with little waste.  

Decking was of the same material.

The deck height was set at 52”.  Mini-

mum aisle width is 32 ½”.

The majority of trackage is within a 28” 

reach with the deep SE & SW corners 

being at 44”.

The room is about 14 ½’ wide by 19 ¾’ 

long or about 266 square feet.

The real fun for me is build-

ing the structures, fleshing 

out spots to make the rail-

road have a purpose.  Many 

buildings are a combination 

of 2 or 3 kits to achieve the 

mass needed to convey the 

sense of an urban railroad.  

By using mockups and build-

ing footprints it was easy to 

visualize what was to come.
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November Highlights
Adding Scale Sound—Jay Cox

Jay shared with us how he in-

stalled background sound on his 

layout.

He worked with Jim Wells of Fanta-

sonics on developing the right 

sounds bouncing them off the walls 

so you can’t pinpoint where the 

sounds comes.  Jim also custom-

ized the sounds for the layout and 

how they ramp up and down.

•Background sounds that don’t overpower the scene

•They draw you in to the scene 

•You have to lean in to hear them

•Enhance the overall experience during operations

•Complete the scene

•1. Customized for the location on 

the railroad

•2. Triggered without operator 

knowledge

•3.  Fade up and Fade down (“no on and off”)

•4.   Sound varied to increase realism
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Typical set up on the layout

•Dreamplayer with Sound Chip

•Two Speakers •Three Infrared Sensors

•Subwoofer and volume control under 

Layout

•Sound chip has four 15 minute record-

ings
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Other forms of background sounds:
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony Burgess

There is an O scale kit I have from Western 

Scale Models which includes a shop heater. 

There isn't one available in HO, so....I made 

my own. Took the best of some 6 hours over 2 

days. 

At first, I forgot I had it, and printed off a pic-

ture I found on line of the same thing. After I 

paint it I'll add it between the car and loco side 

of the shop, along with a coal bin and some 

tools like a coal rake and shovel. I'll even put 

in some real coal from Smith & Son's Ballast.
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques

The weathering applied is both Rembrandt pastels 

and Dr. Ben's weathering powders, both applied with 

a small brush wetted with water. I have never used a 

fixative on details like these, and find they stick very 

well enough without it. I often use pastels to paint 

with, I love the 'flat' tone they give to details that is 

better than I can achieve with paints. I can put it on 

thin, or thick for rusted areas that I can't do with 

paint.
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Show and Tell 

Stephen Barns—Z scale wall mounted layout
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Show 

and 

Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale
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Show 

and 

Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale

Ed Bommer—O scale
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Show and Tell

Henry Townsend—HO Scale Climax, Dunkirk, 

Climax and Shay

Bob Clark—HO scale model he acquired a�er it 

was featured in the RMC.
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Show and Tell
Thomas McQuire’s HO scale float bridge and car float
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Show and Tell 
Tony Burgess - Vinegar Works HO Scale
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Show 

and 

Tell 
Tony Burgess—

HO scale engine 

house under 

construc�on s�ll
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Show and Tell 

Dave Steenslane—HO Scale
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Show and Tell 

Lane Li�lefield—N Scale
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From the Archives……. 

Originally Published May 1987 Caboose Kibitzer.
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Jay Cox’s - Frisco Terminal Railroad
(photo by Dave Salamon)


